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REVOLUTIONARY OUTBREAKS IN GREEK TOWNS
Rumanians Continue1 Triumphant Driye into Hungary
All Interest Now Centred 

Upon Balkans and Germany
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Assessment Commissioner M. Hue- 
nergard last evening returned from 
Toronto where he alUndhd the annual 
meeting of the Ontario municipal 
Association. It is gratifying to learn 
that his attendance was of value 
to the meeting in so far that sugges
tions by him for improvements in 
the municipal law were acted on by 
the Association.

The official submitted the follow
ing resolutions to the Resolutions Com
mittee which were subsequenth' adopt
ed by the meeting and passed on to 
ihe Executive for final action with a 
view of having the Legislature make 
the suggested amendments:

Moved by Mr. Huenergard.
Seconded by Mr. A. H. Millar.
That the following amendments be 

made to the Assessment Act, viz.:
That Subsection 3 of Section 56 be 

amended by adding after the word 
"SHALL” in the eighth line, the 
words: "be valid and bind all parties 
eoncemed, notwithstanding such assess
ment wrs made the previous year, 
and shall have the same effect as an 
assessment made under sub-section 1.”

That Sub-section 3 of Section 57 be 
by adding after the word 

"LEVIED” in the fourth line, the

words: "be valid and bind all partiel 
concerned, norwithstanding such 
ment was made the previous year."

That Section 118 be amended by 
striking-out the word "DURING" in 
the first and fifteenth lines and add- 
thc first and fifteenth lines and add
ing the word "IN" in lieu thereof.

That tÉe following amendment bo 
made to the Hospital and Charitable 
Institutions Act., viz.:

That Sub-section 3A of Section 23 
be amended by adding 
following words, viz.: " 
ting such patient io a hospital, if 
he or she be a non-resident of the muni
cipality, such patient must produce a 
certificate of the medical officer of 
health of the municipality in which he 
resides that he or str is a proper per
son for admission.

The alertness of the City > Assess» 
ment official is well illust:ated in one 
incident which occurred at the mee< ing. 
Mr. S. Baker, of London, submitted 
the following resolution which was 
carried and referred to the Executive;

That application be made for 
legislation providing that after the 

tax-roll is returned to the Treasurer, 
the Clerk shall be notified by him 

(Continued on page 2.)
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; LONDON, September L—The whole 
interest in the war is now focused on 
the Balkans, and the German field 
marshal. Von Hindenburg. Rumania ’s 
participation is considered here im
portant not only from the accession 
of a new, fresh army, but from the 
opportunity it gives the Russian army 
to extend its base and to co-opera Le 
with Rumania upon Galician and 
Transylvanian territory practically as 
one army against the Austrians. * 

Another Important factor la 
the closing of the Danube, 
which has been the principal 
route for the shipment of muni
tions from Germany to Turkey, 
and the shipping of supplies 
to Germany.
Reports differ as to whether the cen

tral powers were prepared for Ru
mania's entry. While Austrian offi
cial messages assert that Austria-Hun
gary was prepared for the new deve
lopment other dispatches to the news- 

say that the central powers 
were so confident of Rumania’s neu
trality that they left the boundary 
very thinly guarded, and that they 
are hurrying reinforcements from every 
quarter, while the inhabitants are 
fleeing panic-stricken before the Ru
manian advance.

Bulgaria May Weaken 
The possibilities of Bulgaria weak

ening and of the Greek people forcing 
lb*» Government to mobilize and resist 
Bulgarian occupation of the territory 
in Greece so recently won from Turkey, 
are much discussed. King Ferdinand 
of Bulgaria is visiting Vienna, and 
English speculation is that he fears 
to return to his kingdom, and is pre
pared to abdicate in favor of Crown 
Prinoe Boris, who is reported to be

hedging on Bulgaria's gamble by ex
pressing sentiments friendly to his 
father’s enemies.

The Munich Xachrichten sr.ys that 
the central powers do not dount Bul
garia's loyalty, but are alarmed at her 
obscure attitude and the lack of news 
from that country. Rome reports that 
Bulgaria requires assurance by a re
inforcement of 200,000 Turkish troops 
before she will declare war on Ru-
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gERMANY SEEKS A MILITARY SAVIOUR. Left to right: COUNT VOX MOLTKE Finit German 

Chief of hurt during the war, who retired after the Marne battle: MAJ. GEN. VON FAI.KENHANN Ger-
^Sa Vol ^X^aa^TT MARSHALL V0N HINDENBURG, who thereto the 

before admit -armv.

Jubilee Convention of 
Young People’s Alliance 

Opened Last Evening

in penetrating to our advanced trench 
line on a small frontage at two points 
only.

To the north we successfully en
gaged several batteries east of fteu- 
vrains and caused their explosion 
in that

Must Shorten Life
Chief speculation regarding Field 

Marshal Von Hindenburg's policy^ is 
whether and in what direction he will 
change Germany’s plan of campaign, 
which, to the moment he assumed au
thority has neon a plain, straight
forward one. Military experts here be
lieve that the vital military need of 
the central powers was the shortening 
of their line of defence, even before 
it was extended more than three hun
dred miles by the addition of the Ru
manian boundary to the fighting front.

Whether public opinion and political 
interest, in view of the chancellor. Von 
Bethmann Hollwegg’s, declaration that 
peace should be made on the basis of
the present map of Europe, will per- The 25th (Jubilee) convention of the 
mit any menfice of the territory the Young People's Alliance Canada Con
centrai powers have gained, is que.- ferenee of the Evangelical Associa- 
tioned. Heretofcwc the German Gov- turn opened last night in the Zion 
eminent has discussed victory and do- Evangelical Association opened last 
feat in terms of continental territory night in the Zion Evangelical Church 
gained and lost by the belligerents, with a Urge attendance of members

Field Marshal Von Hindenburg has and friends pnsent. The convention 
been regarded here as a fighting gen- introduced with a short song
oral rather than a strategist. His sue- service, after which the Rev O D 
cess in the northeast is attributed Domm. P.E., of Toronto, conducted 
largely to his intimate knowledge of j devotional exercises, 
the country, to which he had devoted 
a lifelong study. He is credited with 

(Continued on page «.)
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Gas was liberated by us from the 
Ypree salient with satisfactory results.

15,790 Aistrs- 
Germis Takei 

By Russian
Also 6 Cannon and 55 

Machine Quns.

Large Attendance of Members and F riends 
Present. Rev. C. Staebler, D. D., De
livered Appropriate Address.

amended
pepere

The formal ceremony was carried 
out according to the programme in 
spite of frequent showers of rain.Refolutiai Brake ii 

Greek Macedoniaour
People’s Alliance. He said, in part: 
çjl ‘It is a pleasure for me to address 
this convention of church workers of 
the Young People’s Alliances. This 
is Jubilee year. It is twenty-five 
years since the Young People’s Alli
ance was organized. In twenty-five 
years a strong organization had been 
built up. and to-day the society had a 
membership of 50,000. When the 
work of Alliance was started 25 years 
ago there wr.s considerable indiffer
ence shown, but that eventaullv died 
away and to-day there is a strong or
ganization. There was no tabulated 
results available, but the idea was to 
get the people more fully acquainted 
with the Word and Work of God. 
Every conference gave some young 
people a new vision, and the education 
campaign had resulted in a harvest 

Continued on page 4

Daughters et 
Empire te “Shower” 

118th Battalion
A Revolutionary Commit

tee Controls SituationIN FIGHTING ON WESTERN 
FRONT

îles A GENERAL MOBILIZATION 
ORDER IS EXPECTEDPETROGRAD. September 1.—In 

the course of the battles yesterday 
on the western Russian front, says LONDON. September 1.—A Reuter 
the Russian Official statement of1 despatch filed on Thursdav at Salon- 
todav, the Russians captured 289 jki says:—“Revolution began in Mace- 
officers and 15,501 men. Of this dtmia. Volunteers surrounded bar- 
number 2.400 were Germans. The racks of Greek infantry in Saloniki 
Russians also captured 6 guns. 55 and exchanged shots with garrison, 
machinf*qfuna and 7 bomb throwers.

On Wednesday and Thursday next 
citizens will be given a last chance to 
do something tangible for the boys 
of the 118th, who will be home on 
their last leave before shifting to 
points further east.

The Princess of Wales Chapter, 
Daughters of Empire, are promoting 
the scheme, which will take the form 
of a farewell shower and will be held 
at the King Street recruiting rooms.

As it is the desire of the Daughter.» 
of Empire that every member of 
the Battalion receive some gift tho 
assistance of the public of North 
Waterloo is solicited. The form of * 
the gifts will depend greatly upon 
the generosity of the public.

Such articles as Socks, Tobacco. 
Cigars or Gum will be welcome. How
ever, anyone wishing to contribute 
money may do so.

It is generally believed that the 
presentation of the colors will be 
made either on Saturday, September 
9th. or on Monday the 11th. Official 
word from Camp Borden has not been 
received as to which of thé above 
dates will be best suited for the cere-

sin left Feeder 

levee tender, tore, 
lieu er sweeting

I Rev. S. E. Schrader, of Alsfeldt, 
President of the Convention then 
opened the Convention with a few 
remarks in which he asked ell the 
delegates to enter into the spirit of 
the work of the convention with heart 
and soul. He called upon the speaker 
of tho evening. Rev. C. Staebler, D.D., 
of Cleveland, who spoke on the achieve
ments and aspirations of the Young

During Wednesday night Pro-Ally 
volunteers made a determined effort 
to seize the barracks but failed.

The water and light mains were 
cut and sixty soldiers attempted 
to break out to get supplies. Firing 
ensued and the regulars were com
pelled to return to the barracks. 
Three regulars were killed and one 
gendarme and two volunteers: were 
wounded. The regulars refused to 
treat with the revolutionists but 

LONDON, September 1.—Using the a,ecepted th> ,A‘1!e<‘ m’ervent ionand 
famous German "Nut Craeker "lac- **. ,bat !ley shoulda,be
ties, the Rumanians are pressing for- d,“™«d ,and m,arned » camP
ward rapidly on bo.h wings and ou,s,de,, °' *he cl,-v'. hîrra^
squeezing the Austrians out of all of ^ handed °ver lo ,he <Fr™5h-
soULheastern Transylvania. | Subsequently the garnsons at other

The Austrians, caught in the een-, P°,nt V'elded and a 0PP°s't,0n 
tre and in danger of being crushed by !,h" Revolutionary Committee ap- 
the jaws of the "nul craeker." al-IP™" to have vanished. The Com- 
readv Rave abandoned more than 400 I1*1 not ,ake °ver functions

v „ „ square miles of Transylvanian terri- °< ,he Government and is expected
tary operations in the Balkans army ,ory the invaders. A< le,sl a dozen
of last night: There was not any . towng and villages have been captured
event of importance to report exeep, b the Rumanians since the war was 
the artillery bombardment which con
tinues at various points along the
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Quick Action at Washington 
May Prevent Big Strike
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CAPTURE A DOZEN AUSTRIAN 
TOWNS*.¥ Both Houses of Congress Are Likely to 

Pass Bill by Tomorrow. Shortens the 
Work Day. Rail way men Say It Will be 
Considered “Satisfactory Settlement.” 
Long Hearing is Held.

RHr & Co.
Eeet. King

Shoemaker
Corner Foundry.

CROWN PRINCE TO SUCCEED 
HIM \ GREEK COMMITTEE TAKES 

OVER GARRISONS,LONDON, September 1.—King Con
stantine of Greece has abdicted, ac
cording to the official British press 
representative at Saloniki.

The press report say a: "The King 
has abdicted in favor of the Crown 
Prince with Venizelos as the power 
behind the throne. The new policy, 
he reports, will be to work with the 
Entente Allies.

According to this information Pre
mier Zamis will remain at the head of 
the Government.

'he correspondent questions whe
ther the Entente Allies desire the 
active assistance of Greece. ’ ’

PARIS. September 1.—The French 
war department to-day gave out the 
following statement regarding the mili-viding for a vote by 4.30 o’clock in 

the afternoon. The Senate meets at 
10 o'clock to begin consideration of 
its committees bill with the adminis
tration leaders determined to keep 
the body in continuous session until 
it is passed.

Presdent Wilson will lie in his 
room at the Capitol when the Senate 
meets and has arranged to spend all 
of the .forenoon there, aid ng m 
putting the legislation through. At 
3 o’clock in the afternoon he leaves 
for Shadow Lawn his summer home 
in New Jersey, where on Sunday he 
is to be notified formally of his nom
ination for r,’-election. A special 
messenger will be started for Shadow 
Lawn with the eight-hour bill as 
soon as it is passed and the presedent 
will sign it there.

Belief0 TO

EICE OP

Washington, Sept. 1st— 
grew in all quarters here lastnight 
that the great railroad strike called 
for next Monday morning would be 
averted. At the close of a day of 
conferences and hearings, Congress 
apparently was prepared to pass to- 

r day or Saturday the eight-hour leg
islation which heads of the employees 
brotherhoods fiaye declared officially 
will cause them to telegraph the 
«•ode message necessary to revoke 
the strike order.

Although President Wi'son still de
sires strongly to see his whole legis
lative program accepted and Democ
ratic leaders in the Senate hav ideas 
of their own about what should be 
done, administration spokesmen vir
tually conceded that the bill finally 
passed would provide only for:

to proclaim a general mobilization.

Freech Score at
Several Piiits

The Chaige in Name 
Effective Ti-day

declared on Sundaj* night.
So rapidly are the Austrians retreat

ing on the centre that there has been 
I rkXTrtrkX’ o * u , „ . Kttle heavy fighting and but few pri-LONDON. September 1. Reuter soners have been taken, 

despatch from Saloniki reports the The Rumanian right «ing. linked 
surrender or the Greek garrisons at „ilh ,h„ Ru,sians near ihe Buko- 
Salomki, Yodena and Fort Liitle Kara- ,ina fron(!,r, is advancing on the 
hum, to a Committee wh-eh has taken famous Hungarian citv of Bistri.z, 30 
over the admin,slraUon of part of ; mjl(,E from the Rumanian frontier. A 
Greek Macedonir..

W antes:
DEFEAT SURPRISE ATTACK AT 

CROIX ST. JEANKin* RerUn. r Announcement of the change in 
name of the Post Office of the city 
was made by the Postal Department 
at Ottawa yesterday afternoon. The 
change went into effect today al
though the local Post Office had not 
been advised of the same. LTntil 
notice is received from Ottawa the 

will be used. All

y or Sell Rimuiai Tropps
Neariif Cremstadt Bilgiria Has

PARIS. September 1.—The French 
official statement says that : On 
the Somme front our artillery was 
active in the regions of Estrees and 
Soyecourt between the Oise and the 
Aisne. We carried out a surprise 
attack on the German trench before 
Nouvron. taking some prisoners.

In the Apremont forest the enemy 
made a weak and unsuccessful attack 
at Croix St. Jean, east of Lepretre 
Wood. Our curtain of fire defeated 
a surprise attack which the enemy 
was organizing.

The night was calm on the re
mainder of «rthe front.

Central News despatch from the Hague 
said to-day that the Austrians rre 
preparing to evacuate Bistritz without

Heavy fighting continues along the 
Mountain front leading to the south
ward from Bukowina. Should the 
Rumanians burst through the Red 

! Tower pass in a large force, they 
; will cut off and capture the Austrians 
retreating from southwestern Transyl-

OCKSI

Declared War
Rumania

present
letters bearing the present address 
mil find their destination as usual.

Mayor Hett speaking of the change 
said that he understood it auto
matically followed the proclamation 
of the Attorney General issued last 
week. He added : The law it seems, 
provides that the .name of the Post 
Office always automatically follows 
a change in the name of the place 
made by a provincial government. 
While the new name is in force I 
understand the Postal Department 
has stated that all mail addressed 
under the old name will be deHvered.”

The announcement of the change 
was received in the City without 
any demonstration except the ringing 
of the fire-bell, which was a matter 
of surprise in view of the fact that 
the City Council had decided not 
to hold any demonstration but to 
adopt the new name in silence. 
The Mayor, when asked about the 
matter said: “The orders to toll the 
bell were not given by me bet by 
Chairman Hahn of the Fire and 
Light0 committee according to the 

Cent in Ted on Page 4

CAPTURED INDUSTRIAL CEN
TRE OF PETROSENYSledly given.

BUCHAREST, September 1.—The
A REUTF-R DESPATCH

ÆSÆrsiisa sBHSSTSs
mg to an official announcement made ^ marcbed t„n milcs northwwd

into Transylvania to the railway town 
of Petrisohy. STAR.

mith 4 Aoos Provisions of BUI. Long Hearing Held.
Washington. Aug. 31—Represen

tatives of the railroads of the train
men’s brotherhoods, and of shippers’ 
organizations, argued for nine, hours 
to-day before the senate interstate 
commerce committee on legislation 
proposed to aval the threatened 
strike, recompense the roads for any 
added financial burden, and perfect 
machinery to make impossible in 
the future another crisis like the 
present. ^Tonight the committee

late on a bill to be

An eight-hour day for traIn
in In Interstate commerce 

effective December 1 or Jan
uary 1, with the present ten- 
hour rate of pay and pro-rata 
overtime and

10KERS
war office. at Saloniki, as forwarded by Reuter. Ni Chaige Fruits 

ii Macedoiii500,000 Germais 
Disabled

Eiemj Made 
Five Attacks Near 

High Wtod

U commission appoint-A *—
ed by the president to Investi
gate the working of the law 
from els to nine months and 
report to Congr
This with the date December 1 is 

in aubstanoe the Adamson bill re- worked until 
viaed by Representative Ademson presented to the senate tomorrow, 
and Democratic Leader Kitchin . Ont of the nine hoars’ argument, 
after conferring with President Wil- two facts stood clearly In the 
son and which A.B. Garreteon, spok- estimation of all affected parties, 
esman for the brotherhoods, stated congress alone can prevent a strike 
formally late yesterday would - he and the publie eventually will foot 
considered a "ratisfactory settlement1 a bill for an eight-hour day with ten 
and prevent the walkout. Last-night hours' pay. which the trainmen 
the Senate interstate commerce demand. The rai road executives 
committee agreed to report out a and the shippers insisted that the 
similar bill, with the date January strike order at least shoi^d be post- 
1, and roads under 100 miles in poned and the four brotherhood chiefs 
length exempted, and electric street declared with equal vehemence it 
railway and interurban lines. V could not be.

Vote This Afternoon. All sides apparently were most satis-
Tbs House will meet at 11 o'clock tied with the hearing, which had giv- 

today to take up the Adamson eh them an opportunity to lay their 
, and the majority leaden eases before the publie, 

hav» agreed upon a special rule pro- (Continued on page four.)

NOT AN APPLICANT

An item appeared in n London 
paper yesterday to tho effect that Mr. 
J. M. Scully, of this city, was an 
applicant for the ^position of auditor 
for the municipality of London. This 
is an error . Mr. Scully is not an 
applicant nor has he any intention of 
seeking the position.

1 SAYS OFFICIAL BRITISH RE
PORTBetere VerduDie for Yo
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LONDON. September 1—The Of- 
ficial announcement says:—“No 
change on the British fronts in 
Macedonia.

FOUR OF THEM FULLY RE
PULSED

SAYS COMPETENT FRENCH 
AUTHORITIES

Dike if Comight 
Laid Gorier Stsie

LONDON, September 1.—The Of- CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND 
fioial British statement reads: “Sub
sequent to his attempts to attack Subscribers to the above Fund 
the High Wood, reported in last please take notice that the fifth, and 
night’s communication, the enemy last, payment of their subscription is 
made farther counter-attacks yes- now due.
terday afternoon and evening on the In order to save the Patriotic Asso
iront of some three thousand yards ciation the expense that would be 
«between Ginchy and High Wood, necessary to send out individual notices 
These counter-attacks were preceded will each Subscriber please accept this 
by an intense bombardment on the intimation and promptly remit the 
front attacked and on each side of it amount of their pledge, together with 
considerable forces were employed by any arrears, to the Secretary-Trea- 
the enemy. Five attacks in all were : surer, 93 West iting Street. Make 
made. Four of these were driven cheques payable to Canadian Patriotic 
hack with heavy losses to the enemy. 1 Fund.
At the fifth attempt they succeeded

n 8. Owe*
PbuuelHj

PARIS, September 1.—Competent 
authorities estimate about half a'mil
lion Germans Have been disabled in 
the Verdun region, along a six miles 
from, since February the twenty-first, 
when the German offensive started.

Forty-three thousand wounded Ger
mans have been taken prisoner in 
Verdun and surrounding districts in 
that time, f
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uropUhi* to * -OF NEW PARLIAMENT BUILD
INGS. The Weatherineas

rief by 
md durable OTTAWA,—The coiner stone of 

the new Parliament Buildings was 
laid this afternoon by the Governor- 
General. It was the same stone as 
bis brother, the late King Edward 
VII., laid in the old Buildings 57 
years ago

Moderate to fresh southwest windi 
shifting to northwest and north. Soma 
showers and local thunderstorms; be
coming cooler to-night. Saturday, mo* 
derate to fresh northwest to north 
winds; generally fair and cooler.

the mills, and f<* 
it rod stylk* **■ 

be be* ten at 0”

BUILDING PERMITS FOR 
AUGUST

"The number of building permits for 
the past month were 18, and the total 
for same $36,402.00.

ROSENBERG*
By Order of Committee.
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